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21. Education System at the end of the twentieth century
1.1  Major reforms and innovations during the last ten years
(a) Legal framework of education
○  A drastic change was made in the basic structure of education-related laws during the late
twentieth century. The Education Law, which had been comprehensive in its nature, was divided
in 1998 into the Fundamental Law of Education, the Elementary and Secondary Education Law,
and the Higher Education Law, thereby further specializing the legal structure pertaining to each
school level.
The Fundamental Law of Education
This Law defines the fundamental elements in education such as the goal and ideology of
education, persons in charge of education, and promotion of education. The Law covers equal
opportunity for education, the right to education, autonomy, political neutrality, and the spirit of
compulsory education; it designates the roles of learners, guardians, teachers, and social groups in
education; it also contains legal base for promoting education that is equal for both sexes,
education for gifted students, early childhood education, vocational education, and private
education.
The Elementary and Secondary Education Law
This Law has been amended for the purpose of enabling diverse forms of education from
kindergarten to late secondary school level. For instance, legal provisions were made for the right
to select secondary school, expansion of specialized high schools, comprehensive management of
elementary and secondary schools, and flexible application of school entrance age. And the
regulations pertaining to the School Council, which had belonged to the Law of Local
Governance of Education, were transferred to the Elementary and Secondary Education Law in
further specification.
The Higher Education Law
Regulations for seeking autonomy, diversity, and specialization at the higher education level and
for enhancing accountability of higher education institutions were extensively strengthened.
Further legal bases were established for the purpose of buttressing education reform measures
such as part-time registration, expanded opportunity for transfer between schools, establishment
of independent graduate schools, improvement of college entrance examination, and enrichment
of vocational education at junior colleges.
○  In order to strengthen lifelong education that will guide the knowledge-based society of the
twenty-first century and to pursue the nation's human resources development in increased
effectiveness, the Social Education Law was reformulated into the Lifelong Education Law in
31999, and the Law for Promotion of Vocational Education and Training and the Basic
Qualification Law were enacted.
Lifelong Education Law
This Law contains the measures designed to reorganize all educational activities outside formal
schooling in the form of lifelong education and to increase opportunities for re-education and
continuing education of working population. It also includes grounds for establishing the Lifelong
Education Center and local facilities for lifelong education to boost lifelong education.
Law for Promotion of Vocational Education and Training
This Law specifies the matters related to building a connective mechanism between vocational
education and training; it also includes the measures pertaining to the government's support for
vocational education and training.
Basic Qualification Law
This Law prescribes the national system of certifying private licenses in an effort to promote
acquisition of licenses issued by the private organization.
○ With the introduction of local governance in general administration, the realm of education
also showed efforts to meet the coming age of local autonomy and to maximize educational
development in the provinces. Core of those efforts was the historic promulgation of the Law for
Local Educational Governance, which has opened up the era of full-scale local autonomy in
educational governance. In the massive revision of the Law undertaken later, new reform
measures were inserted.
The Law for Local Educational Governance
This Law includes the measures designed to further activate local autonomy in educational
governance for the goal of educational independence, professionalism, and specialization. It
strengthened administrative authority of the great-sphere local bodies concerning education,
science, and arts. Also, it improved election method for the education Superintendent and the
local committee members, intent upon further democratizing local educational administration.
○ In order to facilitate identifying gifted children who will play a vital role in national
development, the Law for Promoting Education of the Gifted was promulgated in 2000.
The Law for Promotion of Education of the Gifted
This Law regulates general means of facilitating education of the gifted children by identifying
and providing support for the gifted. Let alone education of the gifted at elementary and
secondary school levels, the Law defines both the role and function of the universities in
promoting education of the gifted. It also includes the legal base for establishing the Research
Institute for Education of the Gifted, which will undertake diverse researches to support education
of the gifted.
4(b) Organization, structure and management of the education system
 
    1) Organization of the national education: changes in the management system of
         administration
○  The official title of the main organization in charge of education was changed from 'the
Ministry of Culture and Education' to 'the Ministry of Education' in 1991.
- Diverse tasks and combined policy functions for education, culture, arts, sports, and youth
were differentiated and the Ministry took the function of administering school education,
lifelong education, and science and learning.
○  'The Ministry of Education' was restructured to 'the Ministry of Education and Human
Resources Development' in 2001 and the status of the Minister of Education was upgraded to that
of the Deputy Prime Minister.
- Efforts were made to construct a national education system that will meet the coming of the
new millenium and the knowledge-based society.
- The New Ministry was given the authority of overall coordination of the policies related to
human resources development scattered over various Ministries of the government.
- At the top of the restructured organization of the Ministry of Education and Human
Resources Development is the Minister, who is assisted by the Deputy Minister. Under them
are four bureaus: Human Resources Development Bureau, Lifelong and Vocational
Education Bureau, University Affairs Bureau, and Local Education Services Bureau. There
are also two offices: School Policy Office; Planning and Management Office. In addition,
there are International Cooperation and Information Technology Office and Inspector
General's Office.
- With the transformation from the Ministry of Education of the past that mainly dealt with
school education to the new Ministry for all citizens, a creative system for national human
resources development has been firmly placed to lead the knowledge-based, information
society.
      2) Structure of the national education system
Continuing change and innovation have been sought in the structure of national education during
the past ten years particularly in schooling function and the public education system.
○  Diversification of secondary schooling system
- Efforts were made to diversify Korea's secondary schooling system in the direction of
overcoming the uniform structure of secondary schools and their inflexible management,
which had been formed in the context of excessive college entrance preparation and high
school equalization set in motion in 1974. Besides general high schools, special purpose high
schools, e.g., foreign language high school, science high school, arts high school, and
international high school, and a variety of alternative schools appeared. Independently
managed private schools will be activated on experimental base in 2002. Specialization of
secondary schools has been put forward consistently, exemplified by vocational high schools
5that offer highly specialized vocational technical education. Now preparation is being made
to establish schools for gifted children, which aims at improving the previously inefficient
practice of educating the gifted children.
○  Restructuring universities and seeking research-centered universities
- Strong policy actions have been made during the last ten years to improve the uniform, yet
hierarchical, system of higher education and to change the distorted university structure. As a
part of the efforts to destroy the high and solid walls existing between different disciplines at
the universities, the comprehensive undergraduate system was activated, which was expected
to diversify the model of managing one's major and to expand the opportunities to choose
one's own major. At the policy level, specialization of universities was promoted by
connecting individual university's degree of specializing reform with differentiated
government support for university's budget. Along with restructuring of national universities,
both universities and disciplines that have potential for growth became the object of focused
support offered through the 'BK (Brain Korea) 21' project, for the goal of raising excellence
and competitiveness of university education. The efforts for structural change in college and
graduate school education system also include creating research-centered universities or
graduate school-centered universities.
○  Constructing the base for lifelong education system for the lifelong learning society
- Government attempted in an accelerated speed to construct the base for lifelong education
that provides continued educational opportunity in a close relation with the public education
system by supplying it with legal ground. Thus, both vocational education and social
education system, which had previously remained in periphery vis-à-vis school education
system, have been restructured.
- As a result of those efforts, the Lifelong Education Center was established at the Korean
Educational Development Institute (KEDI), a government-funded research institute, in 2000.
The Center's functions include research and planning for lifelong education, constructing the
supporting system for learners, managing Educational Credit Bank System, researching
human resources development policy, and forming distance learning system.
- In managing education system at national level an education network is being constructed
with a large-scale adoption of information technology system. Also, efforts to informationize
educational structure and to make it knowledge-based are being made as government's major
tasks, shown in the case of pilot attempt at establishing the cyber university and the cyber
school system.
     3) Management system of the national education: Autonomy, Competition, and Quality
         Control System
○  Change and innovation in the system of supervising and managing Korea's education at the
end of the twentieth century can be represented by the concepts of 'autonomy and competition'
and 'quality control.' Various attempts were made to overcome the limit of bureaucratic
management, which had been traditionally accepted in the management of schools and
6educational organizations. Local governance in education has been progressed; continued efforts
were made to transfer the authority of, and responsibility for, educational management from the
central to provincial and lower offices; school-based management, school-centered budget and
accounting, the School Council, and opening school principal positions are examples of those
efforts.
○  In the national-level approaches to education reform, too, continued efforts were made in
various forms to get out of the uniform bureaucratic control, to apply the spirit of market
competition, and to transplant the productivity and management-oriented perspective in the
existing educational management. Particularly in higher education, competition among
universities was induced in terms of educational quality control by means of differential financial
support. And evaluation of professors' achievement and contract-based hiring of professors
showed an increase.
○  Among many changes that occurred in the system of supervising and managing the nation's
education, particularly noteworthy were raising accountability of educational institutions and
expansion of the evaluation system of educational institutions for the purpose of quality control of
the nation's education. University evaluation during the 1980s was pursued in diverse forms, such
as university evaluation and recognition, evaluation of universities that excelled in educational
reform, evaluation of excellent provincial universities, and evaluation of university specialization.
Meanwhile, with the introduction of an evaluation-recognition practice for teacher-training
institutions proposed by the Educational Reform Committee in 1996, evaluation of teachers
colleges and education graduate schools were undertaken in 1998 and 1999, respectively; and
evaluation of education universities and affiliated education graduate schools is underway.
(c) Evaluation policy, methods and instrument
      1) Student evaluation
○  A comprehensive measure for school improvement was crystallized in a document, Education
Vision 2002: Creation of New School Culture, in October 1998, and performance-based
assessment has been put into practice in elementary and secondary education nation-wide since
1999.
○  Objectives for adopting performance-based assessment
- To raise students' higher order thinking ability, which will be required in the knowledge-
informationization society of the future, such as self-directed learning ability, effective
communication ability, and cooperative problem-solving ability
- To provide teachers with meaningful assessment results that diagnose students' overall ability
accurately and validly and help improve instruction.
○  Contents and methods of performance-based assessment
7- In addition to paper and pencil multiple-choice test, essay writing, experiment activity,
observation evaluation, and portfolio evaluation are employed as assessment methods.
- While norm-referenced assessment based on the total score from entire subjects is restrained,
evaluation specific to each subject or each level is encouraged.
- Various aspects of student life other than school subjects such as one's character and
volunteer activities are rewarded.
- Weight of mid-term and final examinations is gradually diminished, and recording both
process and outcome of student's learning is becoming a routine part of school life.
- Proper balance of ratio is being maintained between open-ended test and multiple choice test.
- External mock examination of nation-wide and regional scale administered by private
organizations will be abolished.
- Student's school life record is changed from the single-sheet format to portfolio format.
-  Means of having performance-based assessment reflected in curriculum, deciding the weight
of such assessment, and determining its contents, period, and procedure will be autonomously
decided and implemented at local level in a way that fits the reality at local offices of
education and individual schools.
○  Evaluating performance-based assessment
- Some report that the implementation of performance-based assessment has brought about
changes in content and method of school education and elevated students' higher order
thinking abilities such as presentation skill. However, side effects arose from the
implementation, too, for instance, added burden for the teachers caused by excessive number
of pupils per class, poverty in necessary facility and equipment, and problem of securing
fairness and objectivity in scoring.
   2) School evaluation at municipal and provincial offices of education
○  After the Education Reform Measures to Establish a New Education System (Educational
Reform Committee, May, 1995) proposed adoption of school evaluation, evaluation of
elementary and secondary schools by local offices of education has been implemented since
1997.
○  Objectives for adopting school evaluation
- To improve quality of education by emphasizing accountability of educational institutions the
following methods were employed: inducing friendly competition among schools; providing
educational consumers with relevant information necessary for selecting school and future
career; evaluating and making public school management; and strengthening the connection
between the evaluation results and administrative and financial support.
○  Contents and methods of school evaluation by municipal and provincial offices of education
- Each local office of education practices either document-based or on-site evaluation based
upon one's own evaluation criteria, annually or biannually.
8○  Evaluation of school evaluation
- Some argue that school evaluation is necessary because it raises quality of school education
through friendly competition among schools. Others maintain that due to the problems
inherent in the methods and criteria of school evaluation, the efforts made and the money
spent for school evaluation had better be invested in school improvement.
   3) Evaluation of teacher education and training institutions
○  Based upon the Third Educational Reform measures produced by the Educational Reform
Committee, the Ministry of Education jointly with KEDI has undertaken evaluation of teachers
colleges, education graduate schools and colleges of education for three years since 1998. The
Ministry is propelled by the view that the state should be responsible for raising quality of teacher
education because the government itself is in charge of supplying teachers to elementary and
secondary schools.
○  With the goals of stabilizing and improving evaluation of teacher education institutions and
strengthening the quality of teacher training and education, a system of evaluating and accrediting
those institutions were proposed for adoption as a quality-control mechanism, through the 1999
Five Year Plan for Educational Development and the 2000 Comprehensive Means for Developing
Teaching Profession (pilot study).
○  Evaluation methods for teacher education institutions
- Combination of document-based evaluation and on-site evaluation
○  Evaluating the evaluation of teacher education institution
- Despite a certain degree of difficulty evinced by incomplete procedures and so forth, the
evaluation has produced effects of, first, providing objective information on the reality of
teacher training and education and second, promoting friendly competition among
institutions.
(d) Objectives and main characteristics of the reforms at present and in the future
      1) Vision for educational reform
○  In an anticipation of the coming of the knowledge-based society in the twenty-first century,
which would present completely new challenges unseen in the present civilization, the
government has pushed forward educational reform during the past ten years with an
unprecedented vigor.
○  It has been increasingly recognized that knowledge and information among all the resources
possessed by humankind are the crucial ones that will determine future survival and prosperity of
each country. Korea has publicly declared that it has the foremost interest in developing the
human resources who will create, disseminate, and utilize the knowledge.
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suitable for the mass manufacturing system and the labor-intensive industrial structure of the past
to the one that meets the requirement of the future society, overall restructuring in the entire
educational sphere has been carried out.
○  The 'open education society' and the 'lifelong learning society' have been sought to enable
everyone to receive education he or she wants, anywhere, anytime.
     2) The goal of educational reform
○  The goal of the reform is to construct a flexible education system that enables every learner to
exercise fully one's ability and creativity and to receive education that is suitable for one’s life
plan and moment in life.
○  Since such a goal cannot be attained by reforming a single phase of schooling, an all-
encompassing reform has been attempted, so that all steps and areas of education (e.g., early
childhood education, elementary and secondary education, higher education, and vocational and
technical education, etc.) have been coordinated to fit the overall scheme in a harmonious and
balanced way.
○  By making management of universities autonomous and upgrading research condition to the
global standard, the higher education system is expected to have the universities that first,
produce world-class learning and science and technology and second, supply human talent fully
equipped with the capacity and ability required from all societal dimensions.
○  Educational finance will be dramatically expanded to reconstruct comprehensively the system
of evaluating and supporting education. And all kinds of regulations will be alleviated to
maximize quality of education.
     3) Characteristics of educational reform
○  Shift from the supplier-centered education to the learner-centered one
- Educational choice of students and parents will be extended and guaranteed to the fullest
limit in terms of educational contents and methods and school models, which include
diversification of educational programs and schools, specialization, and college entrance
examination that addresses diverse individual aptitude and ability.
○  Diversification of education
- Uniform and hierarchical education will be avoided and education that develops individual
student's potential, creativity, aptitude, talent, and character will be sought.
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○  Shift away from educational management centered around regulation and control toward
school management emphasizing school-centered autonomy and accountability
○  Expanded educational equity
- Every citizen should be allowed to develop one's ability fully and educational opportunity for
the underprivileged population will be expanded.
○  Open education that enables educational informationization and introduces cutting-edge
technology will be implemented in preparation for globalization and informationization.
○  Improvement of educational quality will be pursued through building an administrative and
financial support system based upon upright and objective evaluation.
    4) Vision and goal of the future educational reform
○  Educational reform is not limited to school education; it deals with overall human resources
development encompassing all age groups from toddlers to senior citizens.
○  The Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development newly organized in 2001 will
play the role of overall coordinator of the national policies related to human resources
development, in anticipation of coming of the globalized, lifelong learning society.
○  The new vision is to enable citizens, industries, and the state to enjoy the "benevolent cycle of
growth and integration" through the overall reform for national human resources development.
- Every citizen, with positive attitude, should endeavor to create human resources and will be
guaranteed to have the opportunity to raise one's ability and apply it to life irrespective of
one's sex, age, school background, and physical condition.
- All private corporations should endeavor to make good use of human resources and will be
guaranteed to have opportunities to secure high quality labor force.
- The state will secure the capacity to be a leader in the world history in spiritual as well as
material terms by securing abundant pool of high quality human resource.
○  New goals
- Quality of human resource will be improved to the level of the advanced industrial countries
through education that nourishes creativity and develops individual character.
- Opportunities to develop human resource will be expanded, and in case of market failure, the
government will provide support actively, promoting human resources development
particularly in socially underprivileged strata.
- Equitable hiring practice will be established and development of female human resource will
be promoted to improve under-utilization of the female population.
- Local governing bodies and private organizations will be encouraged to participate actively in
human resources development.
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- Infra-structure that supports human resources development, for instance, a firm system of
information flow and flexible rules and regulations, will be secured.
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1.2. Main achievement attained over the last ten years
(a) Access to education
○  Policies designed to expand the opportunities for gaining access to education tended to be
focused, during the 1950s and the 1960s, on expanding opportunities for elementary school
education, which was compulsory; during the 1970s on expanding opportunities for secondary
education; and during the 1980s on expanding opportunities for higher education.
- Enrollment rates for middle school and high school among respective school-aged population
were 98.2 percent for the former and 88 percent for the latter in 1990; The rates have become
99.1 percent for middle school and 96.4 percent for high school in 2000, which implies near
complete school enrollment.
- Enrollment rate for higher education institution was dramatically increased by the policy for
expanded opportunity implemented during the 1980s, showing 80.5 percent enrollment rate
as of 2000.
○  Policy for expanding educational opportunity during the 1990s focused upon early childhood
education, which had been treated in relative negligence.
- Enrollment rate markedly increased from 4.1 percent in 1980 to 31.6 percent in 1990. It
reached 38.1 percent in 2000.
- Basic direction for the policy of expanding opportunity for early childhood education
mentioned above is as follows.
· Pre-school, early childhood education for children over age three will be in principle
included in the public education system; and an early childhood education system will
be constructed in a new form that provides educational as well as day care service
simultaneously.
· Principle of 'equality at start point' will be realized by securing educational opportunity
and right, so that pre-school children of age five can receive early childhood education
for at least one year before entering elementary school.
· Equity in educational opportunity will be preserved by giving priority in providing
educational opportunity to underprivileged children from low-income families.
○  In the 1990s, two innovative systems for expanding opportunity for higher education were
established and managed: Bachelor Degree Examination for the Self-Educated and Credit Bank
System.
- According to the former, individuals can undergo independent learning process equivalent in
its level to university education; they are awarded bachelor's degree if they pass designated
examinations. It was put into practice in 1990 and a total of 6,050 people have received
diplomas as of 1999.
- The Credit Bank System recognizes achievement from various lifelong educational programs
taken by an individual in education and training institutions outside formal universities and
assorted certificates obtained from self-directed learning as valid addition to one's credit
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hours. Once the credit hours accumulate over the level required for graduation, the individual
is conferred degree of higher education. Thus, the system represents open higher education
system. Bachelor's degree equivalent to that attained from four-year universities and the
special bachelor's degree equivalent to that from two-year junior college are conferred. The
Credit Bank System inaugurated in 1998, producing 546 bachelor's degree-holders and 2,237
special bachelor's degree-holders by February 2001.
(b) Equity and equality in education
   1) Pursuit of educational equity and equality
In terms of educational equity and equality, efforts were made during the last ten years mainly for
ameliorating material conditions and realizing equality in curriculum, for instance, improvement
in educational environment and teaching and learning methods. All in all, quantitative expansion
of educational opportunity for all students and citizens were sought.
        a.  Expanded implementation of free compulsory education at middle school level
              Free compulsory education was first implemented in remote geographic regions in 1986
and was extended to entire rural areas in 1994. At present, it is further extended to towns in
provinces.
         b.  Improvement in educational environment
○ While policy for improving educational environment is consistently maintained,
particular attention is paid to securing diverse educational facilities, reducing the number
of students per class, enlarging classroom space, and adding multi-purpose classrooms,
which were demanded for managing differentiated curriculum of the Seventh Curricular
Revision.
○  Project for educational informationization has been put into practice since the early
1990s: computers began to be supplied to schools at all levels, particularly to elementary
and secondary schools starting from 1992 as a preparatory step to meet the
informationization age of the twenty-first century; an 'Implementation Plan for
Educational Informationization' has been confirmed, focusing on constructing LAN at
elementary and secondary schools by 2000.
         c.  Educational support for toddlers and children with special needs
○ A policy of making kindergarten education part of public education has been reviewed.
The 'Reform Measure for Early Childhood Education' was announced, proposing
implementation of free compulsory education for one-year kindergarten enrollment,
starting from 2005.
○ The National Institute for Special Education was founded and placed in charge of
developing learning materials for students with physical handicaps and in-service training
for special education teachers. Special admission of severely handicapped students by
schools was encouraged in August 1994.
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○ In the Comprehensive Measure for Educational Welfare, 1997, five 'areas that require
special care and consideration' were selected: development of early childhood education,
development of special education, comprehensive measures for school drop-outs,
educational support for slow learners, and educational plans for students returning from
overseas. These measures can be considered to be a systematic policy of educational
equality which was first made in the post-Liberation history of Korea's education policy.
          d. Support for educationally underprivileged groups
○ The economic crisis of 1998 resulted in increased number of poor and unemployed
population, thereby calling for an urgent policy to aid students from those families.
Educational aid for the low-income population included tuition support for kindergarten
education, tuition support for middle and high school education (400,000 students in
2000), project for providing long-term, low interest loan for university education
(300,000 students in 2000), information education for children from low-income families,
and distributing personal computers to high achievement students (expense for learning
computer included).
○ School lunch program has been expanded gradually and almost all primary and high
schools have been providing school lunch program since 1998 and 1999, respectively. In
case of middle schools, 57% of the schools are providing school lunch program in 2000.
For students from the economically disadvantaged families, the government-funded
school free lunch program is underway, benefiting 164,000 primary and secondary
students (approximately 2% of the total enrollment).
   2) Tasks for realizing educational equality
○ In supporting education of the children from low-income families and underprivileged strata, a
systematic, long-term policy is needed for continuously securing their learning opportunities. It
should be emphasized that those children and their parents have increased opportunities to gain
access to informationization.
○ A systematic and comprehensive support measure for students with special need (physically
handicapped students, slow learners, etc.) is necessary.
○ Means to compensate for educational deprivation of female students, vis-à-vis male students,
should be formulated in consideration of sexual inequity.
○ Systematic support for medical service at the school is necessary. Especially, health problem of
the students from low-income families should be considered seriously in terms of educational
equality.
○ Realization of educational equality should go beyond the task of securing material conditions
such as educational facilities and expanded educational opportunities, and should focus upon
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qualitative enrichment, e.g., enhancing educational achievement through improvement in contents
and method of education. Furthermore, more attention should be paid to realizing equality of
educational outcome by providing continuous guidance to those graduated from elementary,
middle, and high schools, in connection with post-school job world.
(c) Quality and relevance of education
○  Adoption of a new curriculum (the Seventh Curriculum) that addresses individual differences
among students:
- For the purpose of raising autonomous and creative Koreans who will lead the twenty-first
century of globalization and informationization, a new curriculum named 'learner-centered
curriculum' has been developed, which is planned to be gradually applied to schools at all
levels nation-wide from school year 2000.
- Differentiated curriculum is adopted to enable learning that recognizes students' individual
differences
- Duration of the common national education is set at ten years and the 11th and 12th grades are
set as period of individual choice of diverse subjects that fit individual aptitude and interest.
- Local autonomy in organizing and managing school curriculum is expanded.
○  Expansion of informal instruction that respects students' human rights and creativity:
- In order to raise autonomous and creative human beings suitable for the age of
informationization and globalization, lecture-oriented instruction will be avoided and shift
toward the learning chosen and participated by students will be sought.
- A voluntary movement for open education has begun around 1990 by elementary school
teachers.
- Diverse instructional methods have been introduced and spread among teachers, in which
students are the master of learning, choose both kind and level of learning activities, and
engage in the learning filled with questions and exploration.
- Another instructional method introduced and spread was student character guidance, which
induces students themselves to make and observe rules for living together with others, rather
than merely following externally given rules.
○  Adoption of student evaluation method that seeks essence of education:
- Student evaluation method relying mostly on objective multiple choice items, which give rise
to rote memory of bits of factual information, was avoided and instead, an overall evaluation
method that fosters in-depth comprehension of knowledge and values has been adopted.
- Performance-based assessment is adopted, by which students' learning activities are directly
observed and assessed.
- A variety of evaluation methods have been introduced and practiced, e.g., writing test, oral
test, debate session, performance test, laboratory experiment, interview, observation, self and
peer evaluation, report-making, and portfolio.
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○  Systematization of evaluating elementary and secondary schools for educational quality
control:
- The Government of the former President, Kim, Young Sam, had attempted a shift from
centralized education system to that of autonomy and accountability. It proposed "school
management based upon autonomy and accountability" for the upcoming era of
informationization and globalization in the twenty-first century, contemplating on
implementation of evaluating elementary and secondary schools as a way to attain its
proposed objective.
- The Elementary and Secondary School Law was revised in 1997, with the following
insertion: "Minister of Education has the authority to evaluate schools."
- From 1998 to 1999 the KEDI developed the Comprehensive School Evaluation System and
an evaluation model.
- In 2000, KEDI, commissioned by the Ministry of Education, undertook a pilot evaluation of
16 elementary and secondary schools.
(d) Participation by society in the process of educational change
Korea has witnessed societal participation of unprecedented vigor in the changes in education
during the last decade.
1) Management of committees and institutions organized by the government for   
    fostering mass participation.
○  Presidential Commission for the New Education Community
- Recognizing that various plans for educational reform shaped during the late twentieth
century can be efficiently implemented when many groups of society participate in them, the
government established the 'Presidential Commission for the New Education Community,' an
advisory organ to the President, in July 1998.
- Under the central Committee, there are local Communities co-managed by parents, teachers,
civilian organizations, scholars, research institutes, and industry figures.
- The Commission responds to the President's questions on educational reform. Its other
functions include: professional advice for school sites; construction of a cooperative system
involving both government and civilians; encouraging participation in reform by various
strata of society.
- In September 2000, the Commission's title also changed to the 'Presidential Commission on
Education and Human Resource Policy.'
○  Presidential Commission on Education and Human Resource Policy
- Extant functions of the Presidential Commission for the New Education Community have
been reorganized in the context of human resources development.
- The Commission's objective is to respond to the President's questions on education and
human resources development, which addresses raising human talent that will fit the
knowledge-based, informationization society of the twenty-first century. It is expected to
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continue the educational reform from the bottom, and develop, review, and assess policies of
education and human resources development.
- The Commission is widely participated by the Ministers related to human resources
development, scholars, industry figures, the press, and local community figures.
   2) Expanded local community’s participation in management of individual schools
○  Establishment of the School Council
- The School Council has been managed since 1996 in all public elementary and secondary
schools for the goal of realizing autonomous management of schools by maximizing
participation by local community figures including parents.
- Representatives of parents, teachers, and community figures participate in the Council as
functioning representatives and review assorted problems involved in school management
including school budget.
- At present, establishment of the School Council in private schools is also encouraged, but as
an advisory body to the principal, differently from public schools.
   3) Fostering parental groups' participation in the changes in education
○  Korea's parental groups are expressing their opinions on the problems related to protecting
their children's right to education in a variety of ways.
- Participation in policy-making process of the Ministry of Education and Human Resources
Development as advisory committee members
- Participation in educational monitoring projects such as school evaluation and education
office evaluation as evaluation committee members
- Leading parental organization are 'Parent Association for True Education' and 'Parents'
Partnership for Human Education.'
   4) Active participation by non-profit government organizations and citizen's groups
○  Those groups express their opinions about educational reform plans.
○  They are engaged in publicity-raising activities to foster educational change by elevating civic
consciousness.
○  They also propose plans for educational reform that address the issues of economic and social
justice.
(e) Characteristics of vocational education
      1) Legal provisions
Various legal provisions were made during the 1990s to prepare for the implementation of reform
in vocational education. Also, career guidance education was activated and the articulation
system of vocational education and training was introduced.
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○  The government promulgated the laws needed for specific implementation of the measures for
vocational educational reform announced by the Educational Reform Committee, February 9,
1996. So-called 'the three vocational education laws' were announced on March 27th, 1997: Law
for Promotion of Vocational Education and Training, Basic Qualification Law, and Law for the
Korea Research Institute for Vocational Education and Training (KRIVET).
○  The Law for Promotion of Vocational Education and Training is aimed at improving
citizen's living standard and developing nation's economy by providing all citizens with
opportunities for diverse vocational education and training that fit individual talent and aptitude
and by enhancing efficiency and quality of vocational education and training. The Law stands out
in its imposing of obligation of providing monetary support to various activities, such as:
equipping institutions of vocational education and training, both national and local, with
necessary facilities; practicing vocational education and training for all people; educating and
training teachers; building institutes for vocational education and training; constructing the
system of school-industry cooperation and that of remote vocational education and training;
covering expense for vocational education and training.
○  The Basic Qualification Law's objectives are first, to supervise and manage license system
systematically and efficiently to meet diverse demands for licenses, which resulted from the
development of the industrial society, and second, to promote cultivating citizen's vocational
ability and elevate socioeconomic status by raising public trust in the license system. For those
objectives, the state should establish and implement the policy designed to maintain and heighten
qualitative level of the license system, and to promote civilian license system. The Basic
Qualification Law allows organizations or individuals other than the state to establish, supervise,
and manage civilian licenses.
○  The Law for the KRIVET provides the legal foundation for establishing the KRIVET. It is
aimed at promoting vocational education and training and contributing to raising citizen's
vocational ability by efficiently undertaking matters related to developing vocational ability such
as research on the policy for vocational education and training and license system and creating
and distributing programs of vocational education and training. KRIVET's activities are:
collecting and disseminating information and data on policies of vocational education and
training; developing and distributing programs; researching and developing policy for license
system; investigating and researching national accreditation of civilian licenses; evaluation of
institutions of vocational education and training and their programs; and international cooperation
and projects related to all those activities. Completion of the aforementioned legal provisions
means creation of a framework for systematically practicing vocational education and training in
Korea.
     2) Promoting career guidance
 Departments of Research in Career Guidance were established for the first time in research
branches of all municipal and provincial offices of education in 1990. And the student guidance
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departments in schools at all levels were renamed 'Career Counseling Department,' with
expansively reorganized functions in 1994 under the leadership of the Office of Life Guidance in
the Education Ministry's School Inspection Office. Until 1996, career guidance has been sought
mainly by the Career Counseling Department, accompanied by lively activities of training and
counseling projects for career guidance. Simultaneously advanced was the project for producing
and revising textbooks for career guidance. The Ministry of Education's directive for
strengthening career guidance education sent to municipal and provincial offices of education in
1996 was characterized by the following core items: lifelong career guidance and career
information supply; undertaking vocational aptitude test for students at all grades in middle and
high schools; establishing and securing facility for the office of career information; strengthening
research on the teacher of career guidance; and managing a model school for career guidance
education. In 1997, research on career guidance, management of the model school, and training
career guidance teachers were the activities most emphasized; and advancement was made in
managing the 'career day' and disseminating career guidance material. Particularly, KRIVET was
commissioned to undertake a variety of research on career guidance. First, KRIVET was legally
authorized to make policies pertaining to career guidance and produce data and information on
various career guidance. Second, KRIVET embarked on providing career guidance education that
approaches students through developing programs for career guidance and managing the Career
Information Center.
     3) Articulation of vocational education and training
Introduction of the articulation management system of curriculum was one of the major changes
in Korea's vocational education and training. The articulation management system of curriculum
means managing the inter-relationship between the parties involved in vocational education and
training under both horizontal and vertical articulation. The inter-relationship could exist between
two institutions of vocational education and training; an institution of vocational education and
training and an industrial corporation; a learner and an institution; and a learner and a corporation.
Such articulation between the parties involved in vocational education and training had not
attracted policy interest, and when such articulation occurred, it hardly showed the effect of
articulation adequately. Article 71-11, item 2, number 2 of the enforcement ordinance of the
Education Law, August 1996, designates management of articulation in student selection, stating
that "in the case of articulation management of curriculum is set between a junior college and a
vocational high school, graduates from that high school who completed the curriculum" can be
selected as a special exception. According to the ordinance, four model junior colleges for
articulation education were designated in 1996 and 12 junior colleges volunteered to join in 1997,
resulting in pilot management of the '2+2' curricular articulation among 16 junior colleges and 84
vocational high schools in total. However, articulation education has shown some problems in the
following aspects: attitudes of teachers, parents, and students; organization of the articulation
curriculum; utilization of facility and equipment; providing opportunities for articulation
education to vocational track students in general high schools. Thus, follow-up measures to
replenish articulation education are in need.
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1.3 Lessons learned and problems in the process of changing and
       reforming education system
(a) Major problems
○  Deprived creativity in education due to the college entrance examination and excessive
spending in private education (outside school)
- Despite the emphases made in recent educational reform and policies upon raising creative
human being demanded in the knowledge-based society, actual scene of education continues
to show college entrance-centered education operating for the purpose of advancing to next
level of schooling through fierce competition. There hardly is an education that properly
encourages fostering creativity and constructing new knowledge or that effectively utilizes
the newly acquired knowledge.
- Excessive competition for college entrance examination caused tremendous expansion of
education-related industry, e.g., learning materials, cram schools, and tutoring, imposing
severe financial burden upon family's and nation's economy.
○  Weak higher education
- In the realm of higher education, many universities seeking the status of comprehensive
universities have opened numerous departments, consequently lacking in specialization and
losing competitiveness. As a result, the universities are unable to function as producers of
knowledge and suppliers of high quality human resource required by the knowledge-based
society.
○  Inflexibility of education system and uniform management
- Recent policies of giving autonomy to schools at all levels and loosening educational
regulations resulted in considerable transfer and commissioning of administrative authority to
local educational administration and individual schools. Still, some elements of the old
regulations remain in educational scenes and autonomy in educational policy has not taken
root. Local administration's weak capacity for autonomous governance is one of the factors.
○  Alienation and lowered morale of teachers
- The process of making and implementing policies of educational reform at national level has
been generally led by experts and bureaucrats, at the expense of alienating the teachers, who
might be considered to be actual implementers of that educational reform. Particularly,
teacher retirement age was lowered from 65 down to 62, which was done as a part of the
powerful move for restructuring to overcome the IMF-aid system. Feeling alienated, the
teachers have exhibited serious signs of lowered morale and consequently, numerous teachers
left schools in the form of 'honorary retirement' and elementary schools have thus far suffered
teacher shortage.
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○  Lack of stability in educational policy
- Stability in educational policy is lacking since every new government envisions a new
educational policy, giving rise to frequent revisions of education system and its policy.
Particularly, frequent changes in the college entrance system have added confusion to
students, parents, and teachers. In order to have stability in educational policy, a long-term
educational plan should be erected first, and under the plan, various projects for educational
reform should be advanced. It is especially necessary at the phase of drafting a policy, prior
to its legislation, to confirm effect of the proposed revision through meticulous research and
experimental application.
(b) Direction for improving education system
○  Supplementing contents of education and renovating educational methods
- Education for supplying the knowledge for entrance examination should be transformed to
education for constructing the knowledge helpful for real life and cultivating the whole-
person character. The new curricular revision should contain the contents for enhancing
creativity and thinking ability and emphasizing self-directed learning. Also, research on
instructional method to foster creativity should be undertaken and reflected in the curriculum
of teacher education and training.
○  Improvement in educational evaluation method
- Evaluation focusing upon subject matter knowledge should be transformed to evaluation of
whole-person development. In cognitive domain, evaluation emphasizing creativity and
applicable knowledge will be performed; in non-cognitive domain, evaluation will emphasize
behaviors such as self-directed learning ability, learning attitude, courtesy, and values.
According to the new orientation in evaluation, student record should be supplemented and
reinforced properly and be used as data for school grading and college entrance.
○  Diversification of education system and expansion of choice
- Education system and programs should be diversified to respond to diverse demands from
learners, whose choice should be expanded. Specialized schools and alternative schools
should continue to increase and student choice in second foreign language should be
expanded. Contract schools and autonomous schools will be managed as model cases.
○  Strengthening competitiveness of university education
- Both role and function of universities should undergo diversification and specialization. In
terms of role distribution among national and private universities, the former will be in charge
of academic disciplines that are basic and/or necessary for national purpose. And the
universities will be specialized as, for instance, research-centered universities, education-
centered universities, and vocational education-centered universities. However, in order to
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prevent the rise of differentiating tendency from the functional specialization, administrative
and financial support for the education-centered and vocational education-centered
universities will be strengthened. In order to strengthen universities' competitiveness, merge
of universities or integrated management, e.g., sharing professors and facilities, will be
actively adopted.
○  Promoting autonomy in educational administration
- By investigating policies and administrative practices that hinder autonomous management of
individual schools, various rules will be loosened and administrative authority will be
drastically transferred or commissioned to schools. Particularly, school's processing of
official documents should be improved by investigating and analyzing their processing and
sorting out the cases that add work load to teachers. Autonomy for private schools will be
expanded speedily. But stratified financial support will be employed in treating sound schools
and faltering ones, after carrying out evaluation of management of private schools including
private foundations.
1.4.  Problems and challenges facing national education at the beginning       
   of the twenty-first century
(a) Old, but still unresolved, problems
○  Excessive number of students per class and over-sized schools
- Due to decrease in student number in rural schools, integration of multiple classes or schools
is unavoidable, but urban schools still have difficulty in providing quality education due to
overcrowded classrooms and over-sized schools.
* Average number of students per class, nation-wide, 2000 is 35.8 at elementary, 38.0 at middle,
and 42.7 at high school.
* Elementary schools with over 1,500 students are 1,025 in number (out of total 5,267 schools);
middle schools over 900 students are 1,013 (out of total 2,731); and high schools over 900
students are 1,139 (out of total 1,957) (Annual Survey of Educational Statistics, 2000).
○  Old facilities
- Thanks to the effort to secure education budget of five percent of GNP, propelled by the 1994
educational reform, old facilities have been exchanged with new ones and instruments for
informationization have been widely distributed. However, educational finance has
deteriorated again since the economic crisis of 1997, making it difficult to continue the
improvement effort. Still, educational equipments and facilities at the schools are mostly
outdated compared to commercial cram schools or homes, and diverse facilities to help
develop students' talent are lacking.
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(b) Challenges facing Korea's national education at the beginning of the twenty-first
century
The rapid social change occurred in the late twentieth century gave rise to new educational
demands that could not be accepted by the public education system of the conventional industrial
society. Korea's education, as in other industrially advanced countries, is facing new challenges
emanated from postmodernism, informationization and the knowledge-based society, and
globalization and neo-liberalism.
○  Exiting from public education: drop-outs and alternative education
- During the first half of the 1990s, school drop-outs consisted mostly of the students who mal-
adjusted to schools or had problems of juvenile delinquency. However, the latter half of the
decade witnessed increase in students who voluntarily quit schools in defiance of the uniform
education centered around entrance examination. Those students tend to choose learning
programs outside schools, such as home schooling, alternative education, or commercial cram
schools. Thus, it is necessary to create an alternative educational style that can respond to
those newly-emerging educational demands.
○  Demands for human resources development to elevate nation's competitiveness
- As a consequence of globalization and arrival of the knowledge-based society, elevation of
nation's competitiveness in all dimensions of society, especially in that of knowledge, is
emerging as a nation's task of the highest priority, which is being expressed in Korea as the
proposition of national human resources development. Demand like this should be construed
as a powerful challenge giving rise to restructuring of contents and format of conventional
education based on a new perspective called human resources development.
○  Organic connection between education (learning) and vocation (work)
- Due to the rapid social change and the explosive increase of knowledge, the conventional
career path represented by getting a job after finishing schools is no longer adequate.
Therefore, a new situation is arising, in which an education system with a new format should
be shaped: the realm of education (learning) and vocation (work) are not temporally
separated, and free visits to both at any time enables learning of needed knowledge and
applying it directly to production.
○  Educational planning and preparation for a unified Korea
- North-south division of Korea, which was a product of the cold war of the twentieth century,
has made great influences upon contents and style of education. But the recent development
shows that the state of the division is being overcome gradually. Thus, Korea's education has
an urgent task of designing and implementing contents and format that will help Koreans
overcome the long-accumulated differences and realize effective national integration.
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2. Educational contents and learning strategies
for the twenty-first century
2.1 Developing curriculum, its principles and premises
(a) Decision-making process
•Who decides curricular matters and what kind of decisions are made in each              
   dimension?
○  The Seventh Curricular Revision was called for by the Educational Reform Committee, which
was an advisory organ directly answerable to the President. In its proposal for a basic scheme of
curricular reform, the Special Committee on Curriculum under the Educational Reform
Committee directed the Ministry of Education to develop a new curriculum. The Ministry, then,
commissioned KEDI to undertake basic and general researches for curricular reform for
elementary and secondary school levels in March, 1996. By conducting the research
commissioned by the Ministry, KEDI has developed a measure to improve elementary and
secondary school curricula that would help the basic scheme of the Educational Reform
Committee to be harmoniously realized at school sites.
○  In the process, designing and policy-making for the national curriculum have been conducted
in an organic inter-connection between different parties. Curriculum-related policies were mainly
decided by relevant departments at the Ministry of Education, while curricular design was
undertaken primarily by the 'Curricular Revision Research and Development Group,' mainly
staffed by KEDI personnel. The Group consisted of four teams: the first team was to develop
overall curricula for elementary, middle, and general high schools; the second was to improve
overall curricula for vocational high schools; the third was to improve overall curricula for special
purpose high schools; and the fourth was to conduct research on the proposal of differentiated
curriculum. Among them, the first R&D team played the role of the overseeing team in charge of
improving the systemic and structural dimensions of elementary and secondary school curricula,
and was constituted by collaborative staffs including a team leader, ten researchers from KEDI,
and five researchers from the Ministry.
○  The 'Research Committee for Curricular Revision' was formed for the purpose of reviewing
and consulting the process and outcome of researching and developing the curriculum together
with the Curricular Revision Research and Development Group. Forming the Research
Committee was based on the principle of participation by individuals from as many fields as
possible. A total of 37 Committee members included ten persons from the Curricular Revision
Research and Development Group (the team leader, KEDI researchers, and Ministry personnel);
the remaining 27 were university professors mainly in related fields, relevant officers from
municipal and provincial offices of education, school teachers (elementary and secondary), press
personnel, and industry representatives. The Committee had the following functions:
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- Reviewing and adjusting research plan
- Discussing and adjusting directions for curricular research and development
- Reviewing research products (outcome of basic research, proposal for general scheme, etc.)
○  With the two organizations as the main basis, Ministry personnel, KEDI researchers, basic
research team leader, other curriculum experts, school teachers, and subject specialists gathered
together and made decisions on the general scheme and researching and developing of the
curriculum for each school subjects. During the entire process of the revision, conferences,
seminars, and hearings for formulating and reviewing the overall scheme took place over eighty
times. The entire number of the people who participated in revising the overall scheme turned out
to be 4,598 (Ministry of Education data, March 1997; The Seventh Revision of Elementary and
Secondary Curriculum). Particularly in the public hearing for reviewing the overall scheme of the
new curriculum, held in August, 1996, approximately 800 related individuals participated and
presented their opinions on controversial issues, which were reflected in research by the research
staff.
○   After the public hearing, review of the proposal for the overall scheme of the new curriculum
began in November of the same year, and the revision plan was confirmed in February, 1997.
Based upon the confirmed scheme and the criteria for distributing yearly teaching hours, basic
research for curricular revision of subjects and development of an implementation plan for the
revised curriculum have been commissioned in February, 1997, to KEDI, Korea National
University of Education, Taegu University, Seoul National University, Sungkyunkwan
University, and Inchon National University of Education. In August of the same year, review of
the subject curricula was conducted, and the 'Seventh Elementary and Secondary School
Curriculum' was announced on December 30th, 1997, after undergoing several occasions of
reviewing and correcting.
•How are those decisions implemented and evaluated?
○  Since the newly proposed curriculum was a product of great change in perspective which
went beyond the traditional framework of the extant curriculum, the Educational Reform
Committee undertook assessment of the basic framework for the national curriculum through
broad-ranged public hearings in order to test practical applicability of the ideas of the new
curriculum. The assessment included the following aspects.
○  Fundamental spirit behind the ideas for the new curriculum advanced by the Educational
Reform Committee needed to be re-affirmed. Also, the assessment was intended to clarify the
issues that should be discussed in depth in terms of curricular reality in elementary and secondary
schools. As a result, specific means for the reform of elementary and secondary school curricula,
namely an integral part of constructing a new education system, were narrowed down to the
following three principles: strengthening courtesy and basic civility education and civic
education; reducing the number of required subjects and increasing that of electives, and adoption
of differentiated curriculum to raise learners' creativity; and strengthening education for
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globalization and informationization. In relation to the basic directions for such curricular reform,
the researchers examined the following aspects:
- Logic behind the new curricular revision and its rationale
- Basic directions in shaping the new curriculum based upon the main orientation of the
curricular reform and problem-solving of the extant curriculum
- Characteristics of the new curriculum as a blueprint for school education in the twenty-first
century
- Basic principles for shaping the curriculum in terms reflecting the characteristic of the new
curriculum and realizing the desired image of human being
○  With respect to arranging elementary and secondary school curricula according to the
'Proposal for the New Curriculum' advanced by the Educational Reform Committee, validity of
the curriculum was to be reviewed by examining, analyzing, and discussing, above all, the
following two elements: first, the structure of the proposal for arranging the new curriculum made
by the Special Committee on Curriculum; and second, the subsequent detailed rules for making
curriculum for each subject at each school level. Followings are aspects for special consideration:
- Characteristics of the basic structure of the proposal for arranging the new curriculum
- Ways in which subjects are arranged and hours are distributed within the common national
basic curriculum
- Subjects, credit hours, and credit point accumulation of elective curriculum
- Means to have the proposal for differentiated curriculum reflected in forming the curricular
arrangement of each subject and school level.
- Concrete means and management method for determining autonomously-decided hours and
increasing class hours
- Measures for curricular arrangement and credit point accumulation within the curricula of
vocational high school and special purpose high school
○  Particularly, basic research for decision-making of the overall scheme of the national
curriculum was attempted simultaneously with the development of the proposal for the overall
scheme. And the following outcomes of the basic research were integrated in the process of
seeking directions for improving the systemic and structural aspects of curriculum.
- Analytic and evaluative research on the present curriculum
- International comparative research on curriculum
- Survey of demand for revising elementary and secondary curricula
- Research on improving structure of curricula and textbooks for integrated subjects
(b) Planning and Designing Curriculum
•What are the general principles and basic premises of the present curriculum?
○  The Sixth Curriculum was characterized as the 'process-oriented' curriculum, based upon
conceptualization of curriculum as learner's construction of the world of learning experience and
quality control. To this end, the Sixth Curriculum attempted the following changes:
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- Shift to the curriculum that is being made at the scene of education
- Promoting decentralization, localization, and autonomy in curricular decision-making
- Comprehensive reform of the systemic and structural aspects, contents, and management of
curriculum
- Diversification of curricular structure (opening diverse subjects, reducing required subjects,
and increasing electives)
- Optimization of curricular contents (adjusting the level and quantity of learning, improving
organization of subjects, seeking appropriateness of educational contents, and diminishing
study load)
- Making curricular management efficient (considering student's aptitude, ability, and career
plan, enhancing basic ability for learning and living, and improving evaluation method)
- Increasing curricular decision authority at municipal and provincial offices of education to
integrate local attributes
- Organizing and managing school-centered curriculum
•What kind of theories and experiences have been considered during development of
    curriculum?
Development of the Seventh Curriculum was based on reflection upon the following experiences
and curricular-theoretical views:
○ Solving the problems accumulated in curriculum
The Seventh Curriculum was intended to solve the following problems accumulated in the
previous curriculum:
- Insufficient opportunities for learners to choose learning that helps develop individual talent
and aptitude and that is based on school site due to the supplier-centered curriculum
- Superficiality in learning experience caused by excessive number of subjects and difficult
contents of some subjects
- Problem of connection between different grades and different levels of schooling; redundancy
in curricular contents
- Problems caused by the entrance exam-centered education relying on rote memory are: some
students' alienation from learning; little creative utilization of knowledge; inhumane
atmosphere of high competition; lowering of the quality of learning experience due to
examination preparation
- Absence of objective and systematic data on the students’ achievement
- Negligence toward education of cross-curricular subjects such as character education,
democratic citizenship education, creativity education, environment education, sex education,
and safety education
- Underdeveloped localization of curriculum
- Need to deepen as well as broaden teachers' knowledge and understanding of curriculum
- Lack of renovation, unity, and diversity in curricular system
○ Prospect of the Twenty-first century society
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At the great turning point of civilization, the twenty-first century society was envisioned to have
the following characteristics (KEDI, 1996).
- Shift away from the international order based on nation-state as a political unit toward the
globalized age in which spontaneous economic interdependence is intensified
- Change from the living sphere based on space represented by regions to that of reduced time
and space based on information buttressed by communication media
- Move from the age pursuing exclusionist, confrontational, and ideological unity to that of
pluralistic culture that values unique belief system and culture and pluralism
- Change from exclusionist nationalism that values a nation's survival, wealth, and power to
proud nationalism that seeks national self-identity
- Shift from the dualistic world view that separated human society from nature and caused
ecological destruction to environment-friendly world view that values harmony between
humans and nature
- Change from the thinking based on scientific methodology relying upon discovering
universal laws to the methodology that seeks understanding of the world and human beings
within historico-cultural context
- Change from the world view that values logic, language, and science to one that values
emotion, image, and culture
Based upon the prospect for change in the context of civilization's history, it was envisioned that
construction of a new education system will be desperately demanded. Particular attention has
been paid to strengthening educational interest in, and effort for, Korea's traditional culture for
living together harmoniously with other countries without losing Korean tradition at the age of
globalization. At the same time, peace education, foreign language education, and education for
international understanding have been strengthened for the goal of equipping Koreans with
capacity and leadership of global citizens.
○ Change in the basic premise of developing curriculum
The Seventh Curriculum was developed based on the following fundamental understanding:
- Continuing the 'process-oriented' curricular perspective of the previous Sixth Curriculum,
curriculum is viewed as a concrete and comprehensive educational plan designed for
managing 'the quality of learner's learning experience.' This perspective intended to include
not only the core parts such as educational goal, characteristic of educational contents,
educational method, evaluation, and management method, but also consideration of
education's frame factors which influence the core parts.
- Planning and managing educational activities are reflected in the thought frame of
educational consumers, and "equal education based on the principle of appropriateness" is
sought.
•How are the knowledge and subjects different in their nature organized in
    curriculum?
○  The educational reform measure of May, 1995 called for a curriculum that develops one's
character and fosters creativity, and proposed principles for curricular improvement such as
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reduction of required subjects, increase in electives, strengthening of informationization and
globalization education, and adoption of differentiated curriculum, which were to be embodied
specifically in the common national basic curriculum and high school's elective curriculum.
○  The common national basic curriculum consists of curricular subjects, autonomous activities,
and special activities. The curricular subjects are Korean language, morals, social studies,
mathematics, science, practical studies (technical studies or home economics), physical
education, music, fine art, and foreign language (English). But the subjects of the first two years
of elementary school are Korean language, mathematics, and the integrated subjects of 'right life,'
'wise life,' 'happy life,' and 'We the first graders.' From the elementary school first grade to high
school first grade, systematization, connectivity, and integration of curricular contents should be
maintained, keeping redundancy and jump of contents in different grades and subjects at the
minimum. Elementary school first and second grades' integrated subjects (right life, wise life,
happy life, and We the first graders) have been formed based on perspective of integrating
different subjects since the Fourth Curriculum era. In the Seventh Curriculum, however, they are
to be reorganized based on the ideas of open education centering around integrated activity
themes.
○  The elective curriculum of high school consists of curricular subjects and special activities.
The former is divided into general subjects and specialized subjects. The general subjects are
Korean language, morals, social studies, mathematics, science, technical studies and home
economics, physical education, music, fine art, foreign language, Chinese characters, military
training, and elective cultural study. The specialized subjects are agriculture, manufacturing,
commerce, fisheries, marine transportation, home-making, practical affairs, science, physical
education, arts, foreign language, and international affairs.
○  One of the basic researches among other R&D projects of the Seventh Curriculum had been
designed to leave possibilities open for inter-disciplinary approach and subject integration, which
was the 'research on improving the structure of integrated subjects' curriculum and textbooks.' On
the basis of the outcome of the research, attempted were subject curricular organization and inter-
subject integration. At middle school level, technical studies, industrial study, and home
economics were integrated to form a new subject, 'technology and home economics', with an
effect of reducing the number of subjects. The new subject was intended to foster creativity
needed in adapting to information society. Social studies and science at middle school level and
high school tenth grade have been transformed to a single subject, which integrated content areas
of related sub-fields. For science, the STS (Science, Technology, Science) approach has been
attempted since the Sixth Curriculum period.
○  There is an item concerning 'cross-curricular learning' in the guideline for organizing and
managing national curriculum, which was to provide curricular integration measure to the
following areas of learning themes: democratic citizenship education, character education,
environment education, economics education, energy education, education to raise work spirit,
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health education, safety education, sex education, consumer education, career education,
unification education, education for Korean cultural identity, education for international
understanding, oceanography education, and education for informationization and information
ethics. These cross-curricular learning themes are to be taught mainly through the 'discretionary
activities'; they are to be treated in an integral fashion across the entire activities of schooling,
encompassing related curricular subjects and special activities; they are to be taught in connection
to local community and family.
(c) Teaching and Learning Strategies
○  For active participation of learners, nourishing 'self-directed learning ability' is emphasized,
above all, and the following approaches are taken:
- Learning contents are selected to make open education possible, and diverse learning methods
are proposed. Student-centered learning methods are suggested and exploration learning,
investigation learning, and creative problem-solving learning are emphasized to nourish higher
order thinking ability. Also, in instruction method, suggesting the teacher-centered 'checklist for
instruction' is avoided, while the 'ability' to be nourished in students is emphasized and concrete
examples are suggested to show cases of the instruction that enables open education, for instance,
diverse instructional strategies, individual and group learning activities, and cooperative learning.
 - When organizing and arranging learning content, supplementary learning opportunity is to be
given to prevent accumulation of deficient learning, and the learning content helpful for exploring
and determining career is provided. The contents are organized in a way that helps avoid passive
learning of rote memory, and mutually supplementing learning is made possible through use of
encyclopedia, computer network, educational broadcast, and the newspaper. Learning contents
are organized in a way that makes possible instruction using information-communication
technology when necessary. Compressed, specialized-terminology-listing way of organizing
contents, which generates explanation-style, cramming instruction, is avoided. Contents that are
related to students' life experiences are chosen over the content presentation based upon indirect
experience, formal logic, and abstractness.
○  Methods to strengthen experiential activity are sought. To elevate effectiveness of learning,
not just textbooks but also educational broadcast, audio-visual instruments, and various learning
materials are utilized. Also, textbook-centered education is avoided, while computer-based
education utilizing educational information network and multimedia is to be advanced. Classroom
instruction will help students understand concepts and theories through exploration activities,
thereafter, they will have many opportunities to apply what they learned to new situations.
Individual learning activity and small group, collective learning activities are both valued, by
which students will have a lot of experiences of collective problem-solving. Curricular activity
should give rise to individualization of learning, and direct experiential activities will be
emphasized, including presentation and discussion, experiment, observation, investigation,
measurement, collection, physical labor, and site-visits.
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○  The autonomous activities in particular have been made to actively induce learners'
spontaneous participation and experiencing. It should consist integrated management of direct
experiential activities related to curricular learning activities. Particularly in the creative
autonomous activity, various educational programs, e.g., thematic study, small group research,
learning how to learn, and integrated cross-curricular learning, can be selectively supervised
according to student demand and need.
○  Participation of learners through differentiated instruction-learning activities will be expanded.
In elementary school, under the principle of organizing groups within a class, a variety of
methods can be used depending on school condition and student characteristics. Learning groups
for managing differentiated curriculum of middle and high school can be organized in a variety of
ways depending on school condition. For the subjects which adopt differentiated curriculum,
school can manage autonomously 'special supplement course' in order to make up for learning
deficit.
2.2 Changing and adapting educational content
(a) Why?
○  The Seventh Curriculum was intended to remove the limitation like the following, which
plagued previous curriculum, for the goal of solving practical problems of Korea's school
education and preparing for the twenty-first century:
- Insufficient opportunities to choose learning for developing learners' diverse talent and
aptitude.
- Superficial learning experience due to excessive number of subjects and difficult contents of
some subjects
- Weak curricular articulation between different school levels and grades, plus overlapped
contents in multiple subjects
- Absence of objective and systematic data about educational achievement due to the absence
of criteria for curricular achievement and weak system of educational quality control
- Weak localization of curriculum
- Absence of renovation, unity, and diversity in subject curricular system
(b) Who?
○  With the start of development of the overall scheme, which was a preparatory discussion
process to have the spirit of the national common basic curriculum, which had undergone changes
in content for a decade, reflected well in the process of developing a new curriculum,
representatives from each subject education participated in the following discussion process:
- Conference for deciding organization of the curriculum and for forming a proposal for hour
distribution (held 15 times)
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- Subject specialist conference for forming the ten subjects of national common basic
curriculum and a curriculum for second foreign language
- Conference for creating subjects for elective curricula of high school second and third grades
(four times)
- Conference for developing a guideline for organizing and managing curriculum (three times)
- Conference for having differentiated curricular plan reflected (three times)
- Conference for preparing a guideline for developing a curriculum of each subject (four times)
○  In order to have an overview of the concrete process in which subject curricula develop,
actual process of revising the Seventh Korean language curriculum can be presented as an
example. The Korean language research team of KEDI was in charge of developing curricula of
nine sub-field subjects belonging to Korean language in January, 1997. (After January 1st, 1998,
the revision was transferred to the Korean language team of the Korea Institute of Curriculum and
Instruction (KICE)1. In order to seek appropriateness and efficiency of the research and
development of the curriculum, the team formed and managed joint research staff of 32,
collaborative research staff of 78, and 40 consulting school teachers from different regions. The
joint research staff for each subject was composed of three to four persons. Next, the
collaborative research staff was composed of professors of Korean language education and
Korean literature departments belonging to colleges of education and teachers' college nation-
wide, plus teachers of elementary, middle, and high schools. Finally, regional consulting teachers
were recruited mainly based on recommendations made by regional offices of education of Pusan,
Kwangju, Chungnam, and Kangwon provinces. KEDI's research team for Korean language
education visited regional education offices to review and discuss the possibility for applying the
draft of the new curriculum to actual educational setting.
○  During the research and development process of making the proposal for the curriculum of
Korean language subject, the research staff conducted two projects: first, 'The Elementary
Research for Determining the Basic Direction for Curricular Organization' and second, 'Research
on Developing a Proposal for the Curriculum of Korean Language Subject.' In that process, the
research staff gained new perspective by reviewing trend of the research relevant to the extant
curriculum of Korean language and by analyzing curricular documents. They also conducted
paper survey and interviews to collect teachers' opinions about the present practice of the
curriculum of Korean language and its improvement. In addition, to learn implications useful for
determining the direction for research and development of the differentiated Seventh Curriculum,
they held a seminar with a theme of 'direction for Korean language education of the twenty-first
century and the differentiated curriculum.' The survey collected teachers' opinions from a total of
1,500 schools all over the nation, constituted by 500 sample schools for each school level, i.e.,
elementary, middle, and high school. The survey and literature review led to acquiring of
implications from analyses of the curricula for mother language in other countries. And the basic
                                                          
1 The research and development projects related to that field originally undertaken by the Curriculum
Research Team, Educational Evaluation Research Team, and Curricular Subject Research Team of KEDI
have been transferred to KICE, which was founded on January 1st, 1998.
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direction for curricular organization of the Seventh Curriculum of Korean language was finally
determined through three conferences involving all research staffs. The proposal underwent
further reviews, twice, in the curricular council managed by the Ministry of Education and four
rounds of revision and supplementing before the final version was submitted to the Ministry.
(c) What?
In developing textbooks for curricular subjects, the following organizing rules were set:
○  In order to prevent the problem of teaching too many subjects in one school term, the number
of subjects was limited to ten. And the 'practical studies' at elementary school level, previously
taught one hour per week from the third grade and up, was to be taught two hours per week from
the fifth grade and up, which enabled reduction of the number of subjects in elementary schooling
and more practical management of classroom instruction. At middle school level, technical
studies, industrial study, and home economics were integrated to form a new subject, 'technology
and home economics.'
○  Learner's choice of subjects has been enlarged. Electives increased for middle school's
autonomous activities category: second foreign language was added to the extant subjects,
Chinese character, computer, and environment. For elective curriculum of the second and third
grades of high school, assorted electives which value student's ability, interest, aptitude, and
career plan were opened, establishing a student-centered curricular system. Inter-disciplinary
liberal arts subjects incorporating various curricular areas were presented in 26 subjects under the
title of 'general electives' and the number of electives went up from the former 60 to 79. In order
to give students the real privilege of choosing subjects, minimum of 28 units were made available
for student choice.
○  By organizing subject contents to meet different levels of learning, educational opportunity
that fits student's learning ability and demand has been provided and the opportunity for self-
directed, individualized learning has been offered, for the ultimate pursuit of educational
excellence.
○  Reduction of students' study load was made the most crucial guideline, thus, it has been
emphasized that both breadth and level of learning should be adjusted based upon the 'minimum
necessary learning elements.'
- Curricular contents should be selectively composed of those with high potentials for being
carried over to subsequent stage of learning and for being applied to future life. In terms of
the size of the contents, approximately 30 percent reduction from the Sixth Curriculum
should be made.
- Learner's individual interest, need, and demand and nation's and society's demands should be
harmoniously reflected in the curriculum.
- Redundancy and jump of curricular contents should be avoided, and the content shown to be
too difficult for a student's developmental state would be carried over to the next school year.
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- In order to help nourish students' self-directed learning ability and higher order thinking
ability, curricular contents focusing on presentation of factual data should be kept at the
minimum and the contents relevant to the ability intended to be nourished should be
systematically presented to the learners.
- Contents helpful for raising higher order mental ability and whole person education should be
selected carefully, without being separated from student activities and experiences.
- In organizing curricular contents, presenting lists of information should be avoided, and main
concepts and core ideas should be the central elements. Learning contents should be
presented in frames, which are to be stated in the form of students' attained behavior after
learning.
(d) Achievements, problems and solutions, and urgent tasks
○  In order to make follow-up support measures for implementing the revised curriculum in
school setting, the 'Implementation Preparation Team for the Seventh Curriculum' has been
operating, presided over by the Vice Minister of Education. The Team consists of sub-sections for
curriculum organization, implementation preparation, preparation for supplying and training the
teachers, and preparation for improving educational conditions. There are also outside consultants
of the KICE and the Korea Education and Research Information Service (KERIS). Following is
the Team's major discussions and strategies thereby generated.
○  As a part of the follow-up measures for implementation of the new curriculum, reference
materials for curricular subjects at each school level were developed and distributed to schools. A
total of 1,041 textbooks (722 textbooks of category 1, 186 of category 2, and 133 licensed free-
publishing textbooks) addressing changes in curricular subjects have been developed primarily by
KICE, colleges of education, and teachers' colleges, and a variety of instructional and learning
materials have been distributed. Also, standard for criterion-referenced assessment for each
revised curricular subject has been consecutively developed, as a quality-control mechanism for
the curricular subjects. Ready dissemination of the data for the Curriculum and free inter-
communication among relevant parties were sought by building a database for the Curriculum
and constructing an on-line network connecting the Ministry of Education, Municipal and
Provincial Offices of Education and their affiliated research institutes, national-level research
institutes such as KICE, and schools.
○  In order to explore the means to invigorate field-centered curriculum that would raise student
choice and self-directed learning ability and generate specialization of individual schools, several
measures are being researched, for example: effective organization and management of school-
centered curriculum; principal's curricular leadership; and the means to motivate teacher
participation in curricular development.
○  By designating and managing R&D institutes at the level of Municipal and Provincial Offices
of Education for constructing a model for organizing and managing curriculum for each school
level gradually from 1998 to 2000, guidelines for organizing and managing curriculum for each
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school level and materials for school inspection have been produced. The total number of pilot
schools mobilized for implementation of the Seventh Curriculum was 40. To prepare for training
of teachers for the new curriculum, 1,415 instructors for cities and provinces were trained through
seven courses, 35 kinds of training materials were developed, and 10 reference books for the
Curriculum have been produced since 1998 to be distributed to schools.
○  As a follow-up study to support the Curriculum, 52 research projects have been conducted to
help adapt the Curriculum to school setting. Those projects deal with, for instance, development
of a model for organizing and managing curriculum for each school level, management of the
autonomous activities and differentiated curriculum, research on elective curriculum, and
research on curriculum for each subject. Urgent tasks for implementation of the Seventh
Curriculum are: to elevate understanding of the differentiated curriculum and managing the new
curriculum; to research, develop, and distribute instruction-learning method of enrichment class
and special supplementary class; to develop and supply a model to organize curriculum that suits
characteristic and type of school; and to research and develop a management model and programs
for the autonomous activities. In addition, administrative and financial measures for effective
management of the new curriculum are being prepared. Measures to secure teachers for each
subject are being prepared, and the problem of the rising demand for facility caused by applying
the curriculum is being solved.
○  With the formation of the 'School Inspection Consultation Team to Support the Seventh
Curriculum' at both the center and other regions in October, 2000, concrete and practical training
of the Curriculum and its public advertisement started for the goal of successful implanting of the
Curriculum.
2.3. National Assessment of Educational Achievement (NAEA)
(1)  Implementation of NAEA
○  With its founding on January 1st, 1998, KICE began to conduct the 'National Assessment of
Scholastic Achievement (NASA),' which had been formerly supervised by the National Board of
Educational Evaluation (NBEE). At first, KICE changed the title of NASA to 'National
Assessment of Educational Achievement (NAEA),' and started to make basic plans for evaluation
by rectifying existing problems and reinforcing weak areas. Particularly, the new NAEA came to
have the following focuses: to overcome limitation of the previous NASA; to affirm
accountability of school education; and to scientifically manage and elevate the quality of
education at national level.
○  The NASA had conducted assessment of the same subject every year, but the new NAEA is to
undertake assessment of two to three subjects (domains) every two or three years, one after
another. The following table shows yearly assessment plans in detail.
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  Grade 1999 2000 2001 2002
Grade 6
Grade 9
Grade 11
○ Preliminary testing for
social studies and
mathematics
○ Developing instrument
to  investigate background
variables
○ Main testing of
social studies and
mathematics
○ Preliminary testing
for Korean language,
science, and English
○ Main testing of
Korean language,
science, and English
○ Preliminary testing
for social studies and
mathematics
○ Main testing of
social studies and
mathematics
○ Preliminary testing
for Korean language,
science, and English
○  The term for assessing educational achievement for a particular subject (domain), from
preparatory step to final reporting, has been set at two years at the minimum by the new NAEA.
Hence, during the preparatory period of at least a year, assessment frame and preliminary
question items are developed as the basic step and preliminary test is conducted; and during the
remaining one year, main test is conducted and its results are analyzed and reported. Especially
by assessing the same assessment domain with the same yardstick over a long period, long-term
trends in students' educational achievement can be grasped.
○  Another noteworthy aspect of the new NAEA is inclusion of the items incorporating
performance-based paper and pencil assessment together with multiple choice items, which
reflects recent measures for developing educational evaluation. The performance-based items
should be at least thirty percent of the total items, depending on characteristics of each subject.
And the content or function particularly demanded for society at a certain time is to be treated as
a special evaluation area and be incorporated into assessment process.
(2) Adoption of Performance-Based Assessment
○  Performance-based assessment was to be adopted by elementary and secondary schools
nation-wide at a specific point set by the Ministry of Education. This method of assessment was
advanced in the comprehensive measure for improving school education contained in the
document named 'Education Vision 2002: Creating a New School Culture,' October, 1998.
National policy for performance-based assessment has been presented in concrete shape in
several other documents, too. The Education Vision 2002 presents basic direction and detailed
policy items for performance-based education. Another document, 'A Guideline for
Computerizing and Supervising Student's School Life Record in Elementary, Middle, and High
Schools (Ministry of Education Directive No. 587),' suggests specific means to implement
performance-based assessment at the levels of local office of education and school units. Also,
the 'Collection of Self-Evaluation Made by the Municipal and Provincial Offices of Education'
contains evaluation standard based upon performance-based assessment applicable to those
offices' self-evaluation.
○  The following are excerpts from the Guideline for Computerizing and Supervising Student's
School Life Record in Elementary, Middle, and High Schools, which cover detailed rules for
implementing performance-based education:
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• Curricular subject council will make a performance-based assessing plan, covering
assessment domain, method, frequency, detailed criteria (score distribution), weight within
the entire evaluation, score processing method, and utilization of the result in consideration
of the characteristics of each subject, its curriculum, and school to be submitted to the
supervisory committee for school grade points.
• Evaluator should disclose performance-based assessing plan for each subject, confirmed
through the review of the supervisory committee for school grade points, and assessment
result to students; and in case of an objection, he or she should examine carefully and take
necessary steps.
• Important data of performance assessment that underwent score processing should be stored
in that school for at least a year after the student's graduation as a data to verify score
calculation; if admission reviewer of the next level of schooling requests the data, they may
be offered as the data for student selection.
○  The performance-based assessment policy was introduced as an evaluation method needed in
shaping an education system that pursues diversification and specialization and raises individual
student's talent and specialty. The Ministry of Education aims at a holistic understanding and
evaluation of students through performance-based assessment, and proposes concrete policy
measures such as adopting diverse assessment techniques, accumulative assessing and recording
of process and outcome of learning, developing criteria for performance-based assessment,
adopting students' mutual evaluation method, and assessing group performance.
○  In order to accomplish successful implementation of performance-based assessment, that is
realizing educational value of the assessment, training for performance-based assessment is
offered, its data are provided through the data office at the Ministry of Education and Human
Resources Development, and consulting service is offered at Municipal and Provincial Offices of
Education. Efforts like these are expected to have the following effects: to discover various
problems that might arise during the process of applying performance-based assessment to
school setting at the early stage, thereby making adequate correction and supplementing; to
create conditions necessary for making performance-based assessment of a higher quality
happen; and to continue to raise students', parents', and teachers' understanding of performance-
based assessment.
(3) Developing Achievement Standards and Assessment Standards at National Level
○  Korea started to apply the Seventh Curriculum, announced as the Ministry of Education
Notice 1997-15, December, 1997, to the first and second grades of elementary school step by
step in 2000. In the Seventh Curriculum, curricular contents are stated in the form of
achievement standards, which is very comprehensive, therefore, individual teachers face
difficulties in applying the contents to instruction-learning situation for themselves. Thus, in
order to further clarify the comprehensively stated curriculum and present the summary of the
minimum core achievement goals, a project to develop achievement standards and assessment
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standards for each grade and each subject began. Development of the two standards for the first
through fourth grades of elementary school level was completed during the 1999-2000 period,
and such developing project continues. Development of achievement standards and assessment
standards for all subjects in all grades is expected to be completed by school year 2004, when the
Seventh Curriculum is scheduled to be applied to high school third grade.
○  The achievement and assessment standards are developed based upon a national curricular
document (e.g., the Seventh Curriculum), and confirmed after going through national-level
review process involving numerous experts. Such standards development aims at guiding
instruction-learning activity and evaluation activity in school, and making them better than the
present state.
○  Standards development for curricular subject has the following common, basic procedures:
first, the basis for developing standards is determined according to document of national
curriculum; second, achievement standards are developed; third, assessment standards are
developed; fourth, exemplary assessment instrument is developed. But there is a room for
developing subject-specific standards, so that individual subject's uniqueness can be well
reflected in the achievement and assessment standards. Also, field applicability of the
achievement and assessment standards is heightened through development of the exemplary
assessment instrument.
○  Assessment standards have been developed to divide students' achievement standards into
three levels. The 'middle' level of the assessment standards means the extent to which a student
in a particular grade is expected to achieve through sound instruction-learning process. The 'high'
level means achieving the 'middle' level plus achieving more deepened and developed state. The
'low' level means being unable to achieve the 'middle' level. Through those assessment standards,
one can assess to what extent a student has achieved required content. Teachers will provide the
students who could not reach the middle level with supplementary learning program.
○  The Seventh Curriculum is buttressed by a system that provides adequate educational
program or prescription depending on a student's achievement level, through management of
differentiated curriculum. That system helps maximize educational effect for all students. The
differentiated curriculum is largely divided into the step type and the enrichment-supplement
type, and managed independently in each subject. The step type organizes in different steps the
contents of the subject which has a relatively clear hierarchy among content elements, thereby
preventing past learning deficiency of a student from influencing later learning. The enrichment-
supplement type, which is applied to the subjects with a relatively unclear hierarchy among
content elements, organizes curriculum in a way that can change depth and breadth of learning
depending on a student's ability and interest. Here, focus is placed upon the basic educational
contents out of yearly learning hours of a subject, which is proposed in hour (unit) distribution
criteria. But, at the same time, high ability students will receive enrichment learning and low
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ability students will receive supplementary learning. When necessary, enrichment and
supplementary learning can occur in separate occasions such as the autonomous activities hour.
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Contents of the Seventh Curriculum
Organization of the curriculum and the hour (unit) distribution criteria
[Table 1] Common national basic curriculum
Elementary School Middle School High School        School level &
                    Grade
Category  1   2  3   4  5  6  7  8  9  10 11 12
Korean 238 204 204 204 170 136 136 136
Morals
Korean
210        238 34 34 34 34 68 68 34 34
Social
Studies
102 102 102 102 102 102 136 170(Korean
History 68)
Mathematics
Mathematics
120        136
136 136 136 136 136 136 102 136
Science 102 102 102 102 102 136 136 102
- - 68 68 68 102
E
L
E
C
T
I
V
E
STechnicalstudies/Home
economics
Practical
Studies
102 102
Physical
Education
102 102 102 102 102 102 68 68
Music 68 68 68 68 68 34 34 34
Art 68 68 68 68 34 34 68 34
S
U
B
J
E
C
T
S
Foreign
language
(English)
Right life
60 68
Wise life
90 68
Happy life
180 204
We the first
graders
80              -
34 34 68 68 102 102 136 136
Autonomous
activities
60 68 68 68 68 68 136 136 136 204
Extra-curricular
activities
30 34 34 68 68 68 68 68 68 68 8 units
Yearly learning
hours
830 850 986 986 1,088 1,088 1,156 1,156 1,15
6
1,224 144 units
(i) Hours presented in the common national basic curriculum of the above table are the minimum yearly class
hours based on 34 weeks
(ii) Hours allotted to subjects, autonomous activities, and special activities of the first grade are based on 30
weeks, and the hours allotted to 'We the first graders' implies class hours for March only, when the new
semester starts.
(iii) One class hour is 40 minutes for elementary, 45 for middle, and 50 for high school. But the hours can be
adjusted flexibly depending on weather, season, students' developmental level, and nature of learning content.
(iv) Figures presented in the special activities and yearly learning hours of the 11th and 12th grades are the number
of units that should be completed within two years.
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[Table 2] General Subject for High School's Elective Curriculum
ElectivesCategory Common national
 basic subjects
General electives Enrichment electives
Korean language
Morals
Social studies
Korean language(4)
Citizen’s ethics (4)
Social studies (10)
(Korean History 4)
Korean language life (4)
Citizen's ethics (4)
Human society and
  environment (4)
Speech(4), Reading(8),
Composition(8), Grammar(4),
Literature(8), Ethics and  ideas(4),
Traditional ethics(4), Geography of
Korea(8), World geography(8),
Economic geography(6), Modern
history of Korea(8), World History
(8), Law & the society(6),
Politics (8), Economy(6), Society
& Culture(8)
Mathematics
Science
Technology &
Home economics
Mathematics (8)
Science (6)
Technology &
Home economics
(6)
Practical mathematics(4)
Life and Science(4)
Information society & computer
Math I(8), Math II(8), Calculus(4),
Probability & Statistics(4),
Dispersion math(4), Physics I(4),
Chemistry I(4), Biology I(4), Earth
science I(4), Physics II(6),
Chemistry II(6), Biology II (6),
Earth science II(6), Agricultural
science(6),Industrial technology(6),
Industry management(6),
Oceanography(6), Home science(6)
Physical
  education
Music
Art
Physical
education(4)
Music (2)
Art (2)
Physical education and
health(4)
Music and life(4)
Art and life(4)
Physical ed. theory(4), Physical ed.
performance(4 and up)*, theory(4),
Music performance(4 and up)*, Art
theory(4), Art performance (4 and
up)*
English (8) English I(8), English II(8), English   
conversation(8),English reading(8),  
English composition(8)
Foreign language
German I(6), French I(6),
Spanish I(6),Chinese I(6),
Japanese I(6),Russian I (6),
Arabic I(6)
German II (6), French II (6),
Spanish II (6), Chinese II (6),
Japanese II (6), Russian II (6),
Arabic II (6)
Chinese
character
Military training
Liberal arts
Chinese character(6)
Military training(6)
Philosophy (4), Logic (4),             
Psychology (4), Education (4),      
Living economics (4),
Religion (4), Ecology and
environment(4), Career &
occupation(4),Miscellaneous (4)
Chinese classics(6)
S
U
B
J
E
C
T
S
Credit unit (56) 24 and up 112 and below
Autonomous activities (12)
Extra-curricular
activities
(4)                                                   8
Total credit unit 216
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(i) Figures within parentheses are unit numbers. One unit is the quantity of class of 50 minutes given for one
semester (17 weeks).
(ii) The unit numbers allotted to common national basic curriculum and autonomous activities and the 4 units
allotted to special activities are to be taken in the 10th grade.
(iii) The enrichment electives of physical education, music, and fine art marked with * should be chosen among
the special curricular subjects belonging to physical education and arts listed in table 3.
(iv) When enrichment electives are necessary for liberal arts subjects, a subject may be chosen among those listed
in table 3, or a new subject may be opened based on the municipal or provincial management rule.
[Table 3] Specialized subject for High School's Elective Curriculum
Category Subject Intended college
department
Subject on
agriculture
Understanding agriculture, Elementary technique of agriculture, Agricultural
information management, Agricultural management, Elementary biological
engineering, Cultivation, Crop production technique, Forest and human
being, Forest resource technique, Horticulture, Living horticulture,
Manufacturing material, Horticulture technique I, Horticulture technique II,
Stock raising, Breeding technique I, Breeding technique II, Silkworm and
silk, Silk yarn technique, Agricultural machinery, Agricultural machinery
building, Agricultural machinery technology I, Agricultural machinery
technology II, Agriculture and water, Rural area and arable land
development, Agricultural engineering technology I, Agricultural
engineering technology II, Food science, Food sanitation, Food processing
technology I, Food processing technology II, Environmental preservation,
Environmental management I, Environmental management II, Landscape
architecture, Landscape architecture technique I, Landscape architecture
technique II, Agricultural product distribution, Distribution management I,
Distribution management II, and the miscellaneous
Plant resource,
Animal resource,
Agricultural management,
Agricultural engineering,
Food processing,
Agricultural machinery,
Landscape, Agricultural
product distribution,
Environmental
preservation,
and miscellaneous
Subject on
manufacturing
industry
Introduction to manufacturing industry, Elementary cartography, Elementary
information technology, Advanced cartography, General machinery, General
electricity, Industrial English, Machinery design, Machinery tool technique,
Motor, Hydraulic instrument, Air balancing facility, Elementary machine tool
building, Machine tool I, Machine tool II, Industrial facility, Steel frame
production, Electric machinery theory, Electric machinery circuit, Electric
machine building, Electric machine control, Metals, Metal production, Plastic
processing, Casting, Metal processing, Resource development, Dynamite and
blasting, Stone processing, Drilling and underground water, Resource
development promotion, Resource development machinery, Applied
electricity, Electric circuit, Electric instrument, Electric power supply I,
Electric power supply II, Electricity and electronics measurement, Automation
facility, Electronic instrument, Applied electronics and computing, Electronic
circuit, Instrumentation control, General communications, Information                
communication, Communication system, Computer structure, System
programming, Programming, Digital logic circuit, Multimedia, Dynamics,
Engineering design, General engineering, Surveying, Engineering material and
construction, Irrigation and soil, Acreage computation, Acreage management,
Architectural structure, General architectural planning, Architectural
construction I, Architectural construction II, Architectural construction III,
Industrial arts, Color management, Molding, Product design, Chemical
engineering instrumentation control, Industrial chemistry, Unit manipulation,
Production chemistry, Congelation and cementation ceramics, new ceramics,
Micro-particle ceramics, High temperature ceramics, Food engineering I,
Applied ceramics, Fermentation industry, Food production machinery,
Wrapping and sewing, Food engineering II, Textile material, Cotton-spinning
and threading, Flat panel printing, Dye processing, General printing, Printing
material, Automobile and construction machine, Special printing, Photography
and electronic engraving, Photography technique, Construction machine
structure and repair, Automobile parts, Automobile chassis, Automobile
Machinery, Electronic
machinery, Metal,
Resources, Electricity,
Electronics,
Communication,
Electronic computer, Civil
engineering, Architecture,
Industrial design,
Chemical engineering,
Ceramics, Food
engineering, Textile,
Printing, Automobile,
Ship-building, Airplane,
Environmental
engineering, and
miscellaneous
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electricity, Ship-building, Ship theory, Ship structure, Ship fittingout, Airplane
equipment, General airplane, Airplane body, Airplane parts, Airplane
electronic instrument, General environmental engineering, Air and noise
pollution prevention, Water management, Waste disposal, and  miscellaneous
Subject on
commerce
Commercial economy, Accounting principle, General computer, General
management, Commercial law, Practical commercial calculation, Practical
management, Corporation accounting, Production cost accounting, Taxation
accounting, Practical accounting, Practical computing, Trade English,
International commerce, Data processing, Practical visual design, Practical
programming, General visual design, Photography, General secretarial affairs,
Graphic design, Computer graphics, Practical tourism management, Practical
document processing, Practical secretarial affairs, General office automation,
Practical distribution information, Marketing, General advertisement, General
distribution management, and the miscellaneous
Management information,
Accounting information,
Trade information,
Information processing,
Visual design, Tourism
management, Secretarial
affairs, Office automation,
Distribution management,
and miscellaneous
Subject on
fishery and sea
transport
General fishery, General maritime affairs, General oceanography, Information
processing for fishery and sea transport, Ocean biology, General fishery
management, Fishery, Marine farming, Farming biology and disease, Marine
processing, Marine processing machinery, Marine product distribution, Marine
product sale management, Ocean environment, Sea pollution, General
refrigeration, Refrigeration machine, Refrigeration facility and design, Heat
instrument, Ship's auxiliary machine, Ship electricity and electronics, Machine
design and instrumentation, Maritime engineering, Marine structure design and
construction, Submerging technology, Sailing, Ship management, Maritime
law, Maritime English, Ship transportation, electronic communication
engineering, electronic communication instrument, electronic communication
management, and miscellaneous
Fishery, Marine farming,
Self-employed fishery, Sea
food, Marine product
distribution, Ocean
environment, Refrigeration
machine, Power machine,
Maritime engineering,
Sailing, Ship transport,
Electronic communication,
and miscellaneous
Subject on
home
economics and
practical
studies
Human development, Food and nutrition, Dining management, Korean
cooking, Foreign cooking, Bakery, Clothing material management, Fashion
design, Korean clothing component, Western clothing component, Home
fashion, Knitting, Korean pattern, Embroidery, Living, Interior design,
Furniture design, Display, Toddler education and supervision, Toddler life
education, Toddler play and expression guidance, General tourism, Travel
business, Hotel business, Tourism cooking, Tourism English, Tourism
Japanese, Senior citizen's life support, Hair design, Skin management, Public
sanitation, and miscellaneous
Cooking, Fashion,
Embroidery, Interior
design, Early childhood
education, Tourism, Senior
citizen welfare and
nursing, Make-up art, and
miscellaneous
Subject on
science
Physics experiment, Chemistry experiment, Biology experiment, History of
science, Electronic science, Computer science I, Advanced mathematics,
Advanced physics, Advanced biology, Advanced earth science, Research
assignment I, Environment science, Modern science and technology, Original
text reading, Philosophy of science, and miscellaneous
Subject on
physical
education
Introduction to physical education, Sports science, Field and track,
Gymnastics, Swimming, Ball sports, Dance, Field and track game, Gymnastics
game, Swimming game, Ball game, Fight game, Shooting, Archery, Weight
lifting, Ice sports, Bicycle, Golf, Yacht, rowing, Bowling, Ski, Fencing,
Badminton, Canoe, and miscellaneous
Subject on arts Music theory, History of music, Singing and hearing, Major field performance,
Chamber music, Chorus and ensemble, Instrument play, Computer and music,
Music listening, Art theory, History of art, Sketch, Drawing, Woodblock print,
Sculpture, Design, Craft, Calligraphy, Screen art, Dance theory, History of
dance, Movement analysis, Korean dance, Ballet, Modern dance, Folk dance,
Dance music, Creating dance, Dance appreciation, Introduction to literature,
History of literature, Writing, Classical literature, Modern literature, Poetry
writing, Novel writing, Drama writing, Introduction to drama, Introduction to
cinema, History of drama, History of cinema, Speech, Elementary acting, Stage
technology, Radio and television, Major area performance, Introduction to
Music, Arts, Dance,
Literature, Drama and
Cinema, and Photography
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photography, History of photography, Elementary photography performance,
Intermediate photography performance, Dark room performance, Lighting
performance, Photography editing, and miscellaneous
Subject
foreign
languages
English reading I, English reading II, English conversation I, English
conversation II, English composition I, English composition II, English
listening, English grammar, Culture in English-speaking areas, Practical
English, German reading I, German reading II, German conversation I, German
conversation II, German composition I, German composition II, German
listening, German grammar, German culture, Practical German, French reading
I, French reading II, French conversation I, French conversation II, French
composition I, French composition II, French listening, French grammar,
French culture, Practical French, Spanish reading I, Spanish reading II, Spanish
conversation I, Spanish conversation II, Spanish composition I, Spanish
composition II, Spanish listening, Spanish grammar, Culture in Spanish-
speaking areas, Practical Spanish, Chinese reading I, Chinese reading II,
Chinese conversation I, Chinese conversation II, Chinese composition I,
Chinese composition II, Chinese listening, Chinese grammar, Chinese culture,
Practical Chinese, Japanese reading I, Japanese reading II, Japanese
conversation I, Japanese conversation II, Japanese composition I, Japanese
composition II, Japanese listening, Japanese grammar, Japanese culture,
Practical Japanese, Russian reading I, Russian reading II, Russian conversation
I, Russian conversation II, Russian composition I, Russian composition II,
Russian listening, Russian grammar, Russian culture, Practical Russian, Arabic
reading I, Arabic reading II, Arabic conversation I, Arabic conversation II,
Arabic composition I, Arabic composition II, Arabic listening, Arabic
grammar, Arab culture, Practical Arabic, and miscellaneous
English, German, French,
Spanish, Chinese,
Japanese, Russian, and
Arabic
Subject on
international
affairs
English reading, German reading, French reading, Spanish reading, Chinese
reading, Japanese reading, Russian reading, Arabic reading, International
politics, International economy, International problems, Comparative culture,
Information science, International law, Area understanding, Humankind's
future society, Korean traditional culture, Korean modern society, Korean
language, Research assignment, Art performance, and miscellaneous
Total credit
unit
82
(i) In high schools where main focus is placed on specialized education, students should take specialized
subjects of over 82 credit units chosen from table 3.
(ii) In high schools where main focus is placed on specialized education, the following are required subjects:
(a) Agriculture track: Understanding agriculture, Elementary technique of agriculture, and Agricultural
information management
(b) Manufacturing industry track: Introduction to manufacturing industry, Elementary cartography, and
Elementary information technology
(c) Commercial track: Commercial economy, Accounting principle, and General computer
(d) Fishery, sea transport track: General oceanography, Information processing for fishery and sea transport,
General fishery (fishery track), and General maritime affairs (sea transport track)
(e) Home economics and practical studies track: Human development and general computer
(f) Foreign language track: subject I of each relevant language and the Listening course
(g) International affairs track: English reading, Area understanding, and Korean traditional culture
(iii) Credit unit for each subject belonging to the specialized subject category is to be determined by the
Superintendent of Municipal or Provincial Office of Education. Credit unit per each subject in the subject
categories of foreign language and international affairs should be 8 and below.
(iv) The foreign language subject taken in high schools of international track is to be chosen from curricular
subject on foreign language.
